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 As a digital dance music producer, artist or DJ you know the importance of music production software that can process your
sounds efficiently and intuitively. If you’re looking to change your workflow on the go, Virtual Riot Presets is your complete
solution. Preset Junkies is our new product line that fills the gap in the market for full-featured preset collections. Each preset

collection is built to expand your workflow, and provide a starting point for your most in-demand sounds. Preset Junkies is
exactly what you need to make your DJ’ing and production life more efficient. This download includes all Presets for the
following categories: Hard Bass Rock Dance Future Soulful Glock Drum Breaks Tech Bass Sequences FX Leads Reverbs

Grooves Additional Categories will be added over time These presets are packed full of sounds that can make your production
easier. Each preset has been handpicked by the Virtual Riot team to save you time. Virtual Riot Presets is always evolving, and
Preset Junkies is the next evolution in music production. Stay up to date with our latest updates and new products. Enter your

email here to subscribe to our newsletter. Your email What’s included in this bundle Virtual Riot Presets is always growing, and
Preset Junkies is a new product line that fills the gap in the market for full-featured preset collections. Each preset collection is

built to expand your workflow, and provide a starting point for your most in-demand sounds. We’ve taken the best of the Virtual
Riot Presets and packed them into Preset Junkies, so you get the best of both worlds. In Preset Junkies, you’ll get 25 of the

highest quality presets in a collection for an unbeatable value. The presets come in four categories: 25 presets in each category.
Each preset has been handpicked by the Virtual Riot team to save you time. All presets come in a convenient zip file. Each

preset is labelled with a one-digit number. FULL CONTROL - You get to pick your favorite sounds that will be organized and
tagged, and you can search, preview and download them instantly. 82157476af
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